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h AM IndUm River lodge No SO holds
ita meetiag the seed and fourth Friday
evenings of each motk at the court house
A A Stewart W M F A Morgan Serfy-

EPISCOPAL CHURCH fier B F Brown
Sector Service aeced asd fourth Saadayi
in each month at 11 a m and 730 p aa
Sunday school every Baaday at 900 a rn
PRESBYTERIAN CHUKCH fiev John A
Hughes pastor Sunday school 10 a m
Preaching 11 a m and 730 p m Prayer
meeting Wednesday 730 p m-

JJAP1lSTCHURCHPreachingat ritusville

t
jr

proba- ¬

At the storming of Tientslp tie Jap¬
anese troops succeeded In laying a
mine before the principal gate and In
lighting the fuse but for some unaccountable reason the fuse burned down
to within about an Inch of the mine
and then went out Volunteers were
called for to relight it and the entire
company stationed at that point re ¬
sponded One man was selected who
ran up to the gate lighted the fuse tut
der a terrific small arm tire and then
started to return but the mine was too
quick for him and they never found
oven a piece of his body
While I was out on the line carrying
dispatches during the first days fight
the laps had begun to carry away
their wounded most of them hit at ex
treme range by shrapnel 1 passed pile

CKUKCHJCS

v

the regulararmy on

tion for a period of sir month then
advanced according to merit W

TITUSVILLE BOAKD OF TBADKM 8
J Y Dixon tieoMrer J
t3oiesidsati
G But KCttfeir HMta MCdad WHit
Uy sight ia fcla moatk at their roow

I
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second Sunday in each month morning and
evening Prayer meetings every Wedues
day evening 700 oclock Sunday school after pile of wounded and dead Japs
every Sunday at 945 a m Indianola on and after delivering my message to
the foJrth Sunday LaGrange on the first General Chalice who was well In ad- ¬
E N BELL Pastor
Sunday

METHODIST CHURCH BevJ EMickler
Pastor Services first and third Sundays in
each month at 11 a m and 700 p m dun
day school each Sunday at 10 a m Ep
worth league every Sunday at 330 p m
Prayer meeting every Thursday at 730 p
m Ladies Aid society meets each Wednesday at 300 p m Everybody welcome
TOWN DIRECTORY
TOWN OFFICERSA D Penney mayorM S Jones Jr marshal and tax collectorC S Schuyler clerk and treasurer John
Henry assessor D L Guuldeu F A Los
ley JM Dixon W R Knox Jno R Wal
ker councilmen The council meets first
Tuesday in each month
COUNTY UIRKCTOltY

COUNTY

OFFICERSD L Gaulden Titus

ville county judge M Goldsmith

vale prosecuting attorney

¬

Thus

Stewart
Titusville lark circuit court J F Wool
en Cocoa tax assessor E W Hull Sharpes
tax collector John Henry Titusville
treasurer J H Sams Courtenay superin
tendent public instruction J O Fries Ti
tusville county surveyor J P Brown Ti
tmville sheriff T J Cockshutt LaGrange
registration officer
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS R Walker
Titusville chairman W H Sharpe SharpesJos Mendel LaGrange Juo Houston Euu
Gallic J N Waller Aukouu Regular sessions are held first Tuesday each month
A A

¬

¬

COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD J M Dixon
Titusville S F Gibbs Melbourne R E
Minis Bonaventure
OUR

TROOPS

IN

CHINA

Observations of u Line Oilicer With The
American Army
Special Correspondei ce of The Florida Star

vance I started to return and duringmy return trip 1 did not see a single
wounded Jap on the field so expedi
tious had they been In carrying them
back to the first dressing station and

¬

from all the wounded I passed guess
there were over OOl heard not one
single groan The dead seemed to be
In little groups The only fault I have
to find with their method of fighting is
insufficient deployment
While at Tientsin the first sergeant
of our troop hud been around the ar-¬
senal rustling anti brought In some of
the most curious articles They evi- ¬
dently had c hnrerc or something of
the sort in there as he brought In a
quantity of little female shoes made of
the finest sill and many little toilet ar- ¬
ticles of sIKer I found for myself or
for the troop orderly room at least a
number of flags CJermau Russian
French ustro Hungarian Italian
etc which had been captured by the
Chinese upon the uprising and hidden
by them Personally I made no collec ¬
tion whatever beyond a few pieces of
china and a few antiquated arms as
our orders are very strict indeed
against looting and I have no mind to
get myself In trouble through a desire
for collecting I allowed my men to go
over to the mint and dig up enough
loose silver to buy chickens eggs and a
bottle of beer apiece but have given
strict orders that no shoes value Jlo
are to be taken You understand the
mint was turned to the ground timid
about 1000000 taken from the ruins
mud turned over to the United States
government an i there is supposed to
be no more there but from what I
have seen 1 am willing to venture that
I could find 100000 with a good pick
and shovel gang

Sept 15hi the march to
Peking and the relief of the beleaguered legutluus the soldiers of Japan bore
u conspicuously heroic part their valor
ROUEICT MACMASTERand eagerness for the fray being nota- ¬
Incible features of tlc campaign
dentally these same little laps are thuIt May Save Your Lift
In
soldiers
They
iiuest
are
tie world
A dose or two of Foleys Honey and
little in stature but mighty in deeds Par will prevent an attack of pm uoniN
They seem to be absolutely without rip 01 severe cold if taken in time
fear ut death They are intensely patIllS contibs colds croup hi grip houseltriotic and there is no army In the ess difficult breathing whooping cough
world which has a more modern or a- incipient consumption asthma or bronbitis
lives positive relief in advanced
more complete equipment
To illusof
conMimption a tbma or brontages
trate t was talking to an otllcer tin chitis
15
14
Guaranteed
Wilson t Cother evening and asked after what
PEKING

¬

w
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figured taffeta and this had three ruf- ¬
fles and each was literally covered
with laces and insertion At Intervals disease by the timely use of
Pretty Haase DftM M t Take the Plate there were tiny bows of pale blue rib-¬
Tutts Liver Pills an old and
bon These skirts are for grand walk ¬
Of Wrappers
lug or riding occasions where a lady a favorite remedy of increasing
Special Coneipo denoe ef Tfce Florida Star
NEW YOILK Uct ltdFor those wno expected to wear her very best The
popularity Always cures
are tired of the everlasting wrapper mercerized cottons are now generally
HEADACHEswith Its bungling watteau In the back adopted for all everyday requirementsand Its sailor collar there Is hope of White underwear Is now in favor again
stomach malaria indiges- ¬
something better and It Id with real after several years of neglect and all
pleasure that I give the readers of those who gave up the dainty chemises tion torpid liver constipationthis pictures of two new and pretty In favor of a gauze vest and combina- ¬
house dresses They take the place of tion corset waist are now seeking pret ¬ and all bilious diseases
the old wrapper but they go much ty chemises like their mothers used to
farther toward dressiness than any wear And pyjamas are no longer con- ¬
wrapper ever could
In fact they sidered just right for a girl
Usually when a woman passively ¬
OLIVE HARPER
could be worn even when there is
lows herself to be loved from the start a
company
liver man doesnt consider the game worth
The shape is so easy and so pretty is The bestofmethod of cleansing theknownthe ammunitionuse
the famous little pills
that if the material is one suitable for as the
Little Early Risers easy to
the purpose it becomes a neat and tidy- takeDeWitts
A Lima Mans Testimonynever gripe Wilson l Sonas well as dressy affair In the illus
I have obtained excellent results from¬
A man never thinks he is as bad as he
tration the dress at the left Is made of
It re
the use of Foleys Kidney Cure
figured French flannel and the color Is really is
lieved my backache and severe pain
green on mode a combination extreme- ¬
over
the hips It toned up my system
Svomans Rights
ly artistic
gave me new vim and energy
I re-¬
There are white stripes
and
¬
is
free
right
inalienable
first
Womans
along the design The same shape was
gard it as an honest and reliable remedydom
from
and
nervousness
headache
for all kidney diseases
It makes no
made in a pretty pale old rose and constipation
life
her
so
makes
that
often
says when
does
it
but
claims
what
false
green challie and around the bottom miserable The chief cause of these trou ¬
certainly
recommend
trial
a
given fair
I
like the other there was a flounce ot bles is stomach disorder
Dr Loyal it Vm Finn 447 Elida Road Lima O
tucked silk mull edged with lace The Floyds Dyspepticide is the new and per ¬ B R Wilson tC Son
sack was quite a long one and sim- fect cure for these ills
B R Wilson
Son
ply belted in with a ribbon to match
N is one of the most important lettersAround the neck Is a plaited sailor col
Hope is described as a fair woman by- in the alphabet Any man unless he is
lar of the mull and this is edged a poet No wonder hope is so frequently blind can see through a window but
with lace through which is run narrow disappointing
few men are able to gee through a widow
black ribbon and this is fastened in
front with three small square buckles
The sleeves are narrow bishop shape
the easiest there are to make FinishTHE BABIES FRIEND
a quarter of a cen ¬
ed off with lace as they are they are
Foleys Honey and
exceptionally pleasing
has been curing
The other dress Is also of tine French
Jj
FOLEY5Iof croup and
flannel which is a very popular mate- ¬
1IijI
whooping cough In that time
rial for all sorts of things chief among
it has saved thousands of little
them being the shirt waists
This
lives and every year it goes on
dress Is cut In one piece from top to
saving more
Physicians who
bottom and the lining Is fitted The
surplus fullness is laid in close folds
have tested it know Foleys
and tacked and brought to the centerHoney and Tar is the best med- ¬
HONEF
of the back and there hell under a belt
icine for little folks and
rORTHE
of rich black satin ribbon The pre- ¬
much superior to the old time
vailing color was blue with sonic pale
TiroatCi7muriate of ammonia mixtures so
pink flowers with their soft green folioften prescribed by doctors and
age TIll shaves are laid in tolls to
t
a nil L Ufl6S
which are so often ineffective
the elbow timid over the shoulders there
Its entirely free from opiates and
mrP1RIDBf
is a sailor collar that reaches to the
lr
unconditionally guaranteed
its
waist line and is scalloped all along
e5irouYco
Little
folks like it
the edge mill a row of tine Irish point
CHICAGO IU
Is set along the edge just Inside so thatBANNER SALVE is the greatest
healer known
it tits out on the velvet of the collar
This was of black velvet aunt so were
the tiffs while the belt ribbon was of
15 It WILSON Jt SON
satin The ribbon belt seemed to hold
the folds in their places but in reality
they were fastened so that they fall
down nearly to the knees There are
many ways in which these two dresses
may be changed a little so that each
would be virtually a new design The
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How many people know why Lon
dons fmuous clock is called IigBenV The name in fart is that of tit
hour bell which weighs lJ tons 11
cwt mill was so called after Sir Henjainin Hall who was first commissioner
of works in 1S 0 the year in winch the
clock was first set going in the tower
It had however been in motion in the
manufactory fur some years before
that date Kach of the four Huh Is ±i
teet tl inches hi diameter and the cluck
is ISO fret above the ground
TIll
quarters are truck on four bells
weighing from one ton to four tons
each
The large bell cracked before leaving
till foundry and a similar late befell
the second bell uf the same size the
hours beini struck for several years on
largest of till quarter bells
Ilg
tit
Hen tit Second after undergoing repairs was again brought into use and
has performed satisfactorily ever
since TIll clock part proper takes only about JO minutes to wind lint time
striking parts require live hours each
It should be remembered that the lint
stroke of 4Tig Men denotes the hour
the smaller bells bulicntlng the quarters by th first stroke in each case
London Sphere
¬

l
tlAARIANt

WINE

>
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SKCT10N OK THK WALL AT TIKXTSIX
TKItKll 1MIUX IIY THK LL1KS

HAT

country the Japanese tactics will
copied lie responded
After many
At tint we tried the Cerman then the
1Veneh then the Kngllsh but now we
have the Japanese
Tims iheir eoun
try has tried every system has evolved or has gleaned 1 should say till
Lest points from each and now they
have a system best suited to their
needs
The system of ehoosinir their of lice rs
it unique but at the same tune productive of the best results Once a year
¬

¬

competitive examinations art held literary anti mathematical in ehararter
throughout tot empire All yotmi able

¬

bodied men be they subs of tot emperor or of a blacksmith may compete A
certain number are chosen and serve
fur a period of one year in tit ranks
three mouths as a tirst lass private
two as a corporal null the balance of
tie year as a sergeant At the end of
this time another examination Is held
and if the candidate pusses It successfully he Is admitted to the military
academy where he is Instructed in the
profession of arms and the duties of an
officer for a further period of 13
mouths At the end of this tint an- ¬
other examination Is held and in the
event of its being passed the candidate
¬

¬

¬

¬

Tnrturi g skin eruptions burns till
sorts are soothed at puce and promptly
healed by applying DnWitis Yiuh Hael Salve the best known cure fur piles
beware of worthier counterfeits 11 IlsIv

iz

<

Intel on to your good name at all tunes
t is much more valuable than gold
high place or fashionable attire
for

Xo

other

pill

can equal DeUitts Little Early Risers for promptness certainty
and elliciency Wilson t Son

¬

A mUll who engages in the newspaper
business and expects things to come to
him without hustling is a fool

Xo other prtimnitioii has ever received

ninny voluntary tothunnials from
people as the vtirMlktmH
Muriiuii Viisci

iMirimHt

IIAMJ2 OMK XKW 1IOMK GOWNS

first mentioned one tins a skirt that differs nut at all from any other in shape
awl the trimming around the bottom is
largely a matter of taste The saek
ivGives
is nothing but a straight piece of the
material sewed to a yoke and then left
to hang loosely to the belt which tits it
into shape If a corset is worn it is
not necessary to featherboiie the lining but if it is to be worn just so the
lining should be snug enough to give
support and the seams should be all
Pot overworked IIUMI delicate women sickly chiMnti this
boned The same with the other dress
iujuttill and Miiiiultthig tonic lists no tliiml
lieulthfal
however pretty it is it would look
slovenly unless it was staid up with
featherboiie
This is the must useful
POSK A small wiul glass full
i
Solil by nil drlleistsof all tit substitutes for anything
three times a day
Kelti e suIMuu1es
ever saw tad it is easier now to say
what has nut gut It III than what hasI have just seen
sonic of the newest
petticoats and they art simply sin
ful as one of my old lady friends
said This is because there are so intieh
put on
work and so much
t
them Uue talVeta silk had a deep ripple llounee and this was corded with
For honest treatment and a speedy cure write
ten taws of featherlHine and below
or go to Dr J Newton
whose
that were three narrow silk rullles
great
reputation
is
a sufficient
each having a still narrower double
t
of
rullle of hart This skirt set out like
satisfactory
o
mu Free
the skirts seen on the stage in tit balor Nereid
let Another one lrtd at tilt Inttom 81 00 d P olson Coutiacted
Ilack
Kidney and Urinary Wtatk
> a lIls w all Its
taryS
laluullJUU
two Inch anti a half Ills 01 dark green
terrible stages produrins cupprrrolorrd
cultToo
Bloody or Milky trme
silk each bordered with a round cordspots ou faro or buds little ulcers oil the
all futKtionil diseases of the Heart Lungs
tongue lu time mouth or throat fullm out of
ing top nand bottom These were set
UV r and Stomach also Catarrh Rupture
the
or
hair
eyebrows
decay
of
the
tlesh
or
Itheumatlsm Piled Fistula and all lllood
upon the skirt itself whieh was of libones completely and forever eradicated
and Skin Diseases and all Female Diseases
lac and by the way lilac and all the
without the use of Injurious drug s leaving
treated according to the latest and best
purples are on their last days Two
the Astern In a pure strung and health
metliods known to medical sciencful state
more bias bands were set at equal disBy
or enlarged vrius which eHome Treatment de
tances above the others mill each of V
ZXSSSSZ
I
e lead to a complete loss of cessful Write for free book Just published
arlcoce
these was bordered in time same way
and
sexual power also Hydrocele Gouorrhaa Symptom blank if you uanuot call
with tit heavy cording This treatGleet Stricture and all Private and Venereal
J kEWTON HATHAWAY M D
ment caused It to set out well and
Diseases end Weaknesses of men quickly
Dr Hathaway Co
cured
show up finely A third skirt was of
Z5 Bryan Stunt
Savannah Giu
¬

¬

Appetite
Produces Refreshing Sleep
A Safeguard Against Mental Diseases

1

¬

epen

HELP FOR YOU

¬

Hathaway

results

¬

¬

¬

¬

Short
Neglect
A

A cold

Saul

Story

Pneumonia Brief
Had Foleys Honey and Tar been teeth
this story would pare had a happier end
ing 23 and 50c at B It Wilson it Sons
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